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RESOL'O'l'ION G-30'06-. SO'O'!'HERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
REQUESTS APPROVAL TO RECORD UP TO $141,75& IN AN 
INTEREST~BEARINGKEMORANDOK'ACCOmr.r·FOR EXPENSES 
ASSOCIATED WITR, THE REMEDIATION OF. SOIL FROM: A 
CONTlUtINA'l'ED 'FlREFIGH'rING' TRAINING .PIT' AT' SOCAL,'S. 
NEWBERRY SPRINGS. 'COMPRESSOR' .STATION ;, 

... , ' 
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S'QMMARX 

1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) requests approval 
to book up, to· $141,756. in an interest bearing memorandum account 
for expenses associated'with the cleanup of a contaminated 
firefiqhtinq traininq pit at its Newberry Spring8 Compressor 
Station pursuant tOo ,D.8:8-07-05,9 as amendeciby D .. 90-01-0l6-. ' 

2.. This resolution allows SOCal to record up to $7'5·,5-30 in an 
interest-bearing, memorand.um·, account and~ up'to-$6·4 ,$76 in a non- , 
interest beal:'inq memorandum account as authorized, in D •. 9,0-01-016-
since' the remediation.pro·j,ect involves, polychlorinated· ,biphenyl 
(PCB.) expen~es .' ' 

3.'1'1118 resolution redu~es _ the total. amount to", .be recorded. in 
,the' two· ,memorandum accounts to, $140',.106: which ,excludes $16050 in 
SoCal"s labor; expense 8 for project, over8£ght. 

1. In Decision 8'8'-07-05,9', dated July 22, 1988:, the Commission 
established procedures fOr SOCal advice letter filings related 
to the funclinq of hazardous waste cleanup- projects. '1'he 
decision ordered advice letters to, be filed on a project-by 
project' basis and to' include acletailed', workplan, schedule,. and 
budqet..After obtaining' Commission authoriz4tion,. SoCal can 
record: cleanup· expenses. in an interest 'bearing memorandum 
account,. ',In addition,;." SoCalisrequ1red:to file·anannual, 
applIcation fora ·reae.onableness -review. of ,these ',expenses. 
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:2. In Decision 9,0-01-01&, dated January 9, 1990, the 
Commission directed SOCalto· include PCB· cleanup costs in its 
hazardous waste review proceedings and'· to charge all PCB 
expenses to· non-interest bearing memorandum accounts until . 
arbitration reqarding,PCBliability!s,concluded. Arbitration 
for PCB-expenses has been completed', for, the 198;1 through 1988 
period only .. 

3. In accordance with 0.8'8-07-05,9 and D.90-01-01&, SoC41 filed 
Advice Letter 2119-G requesting a memorandum account for 
remediation expenses at the· Newberry Springs Compressor Station 
(Newberry), located in San Bernardino county approximately three 
miles south of Interstate- 40 and 2·0' miles' east of Barstow. From 
196·7 to, 19'8:8', SoCal conducted firefiqhting tr~1ning in an 
unlined earthen pit at the Newberry site as part of its s4fety 
tra'ining fOr compressor station personnel.· Forth!s. training,. 
several gallons of natuX"al. gas condensate and compressor eng.:l.ne 
oil were· poured' into: the pit, set on fire', and': then' . 
extinguished·.. . 

4. In 198'1, SOCal became aware- of· the possible presence of 
polychlorinated biphenyls. (pes"s) in the natural gas condensate 
used for firefight1ng training and d'iscontinued 'use of natural 
gas condensate at this time.. After use of the pit was 
completely ,ciiscontinued' in 198'8:, SOCal attemptecr. to' remove any 
contaml:nated 80il associated-with the pit. Approximately thirty 
five cubic yards, of soil were' excavated,from the pit and 
stockpiled- on site'. However., soil samples. indicated, that levels 
of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) 'and, PCB's'exceeded~ the 
levels established' by the'_ California, Department of Toxic 
Substances Control (OTSC). .' 

5·. Based, on- a Remec1'ial Action P'lAn (RAP) &ubmitted by Socal to 
the San, Bernardino. County' Department of Environmental Health 
Services (San Bernardino·).,' in' April- 199:1,. San Berna.rd·ino, and 
SoCal agreed' that removal of. the contaminated' soil and' d'isposal 
off-site was the best solution. . 

6.. The RAP' estimated excavation and off-site landfilling costs 
of $14:0 , 10& for the Newberry site.. SoCa.l included another 
$1,,6-50 for. pro-jectovers1ght in the budget submitted with the 
advice' letter'to'inerease the.reqUest for memorandum account 
expenses to $,141,7'56·. . 

7. In September 1991, SOCal removed·the previously excavated 
firepit-con.taminants>that,.had' been stockpiled at· the Newberry 
sl:te since the first attempts .at remed'iation.. These " 
contaminants, were transported', to,· the Chemical'Was.te Management 
fac1·li;tyin::Xettlem4n'·H.111s for d'isPOSA1.. ... . 

)!OTIeI: 

1., SoCal mailed copies of this Advice letter to'other 
utilities-" governmental. 4genc1e8-,,' and, the' interested parties who 
reques-tedno,tif icat!on;~' . 'Notice ,0,£ this.:ad.viee.' letter. filing WAS 
pub11shecl: .. in' .. theCommission:.ealenclar on:,June 8:,. L19:92.' , ,'::: •... 
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July 22', 1992, 

" PRO'l'BSTS 

1. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) commented on 
Advice' Letter No. 2119-Gon June 10, '1992.' 'l'he ORA expressed 
concerns with the following:.' -

a. SoCal includes $,1,65-0 in the workplan budget for its 
own oversight of the remediation project. ORA contends 
thatSoCal has already rece'ived rate base funding, for 
labor associated with 'hazardous wastemanaqement in its 
1990 general ratec:ase (0.9'0-01-016,). 

b.. SoCal':s workplan budget also'includ.es expenses for 
disposal of 3';, cubic yards ,-of soil that was- already 
removed by SoCal in September of 199:1. 

c. The RAP contains two separate cost estimates, dated 
April 1991 and May 199'1 respectively,_ that are 
different. However, there is no explanation as to why 
the est.i.mat,es' clf,fer.," Also"because-, SoCal is: currently 
solicltinq alternat,ive, bids- ' foX', the, .remecUation " , 
project,.. the" actual' cost may be- lower', th4n the $.14-1',7S6 
currently,reques'ted'.. '>'" . 

, I ._1,.......' •. ,. ' ' 

RESPONSE TO' 'PROTES~ 

1. SOCal responded to ORA"s Concerns on June',18, 199'2 as 
follows,: 

a. SOCal disagrees that project oversight labor is 
included in the 19'90 Test, Year general rate case. 
SoCal·eontendsthat the general rate case provides 
funding for 1nvest.iqatiQnHbutnot for remediation of 
cleanup sites·. 

b. SOCal confirms that some eontaminated soil had already 
been. removed from the Newberry site. However, SoCal 
believes. that the RAP~s estimate o·f the volume of soil 
to- be excavated and disposed' 0'£ is too' low based on an 
alternate estimate prepared by. Environmental 
Transloading·Serviees (ETS) •. 'l'herefore, ·SoCal argues 
that the proposedeleanup- budget should not be :reduced. 

e. SOCal explains. that the May 1991 RAP' cost estimate' was 
lower than the April 1991 estimate because- sho:ring 
design and construction was not ineluded in the May 
estimate. SoCal requested authorization for the higher 
c:os.t estimate for remediation with shoring_ An 
attachment'from-Dames & Moore, 'the author of both 
estimates, explains that .excavationwith shoring, 
minimizes-eave-ins and' the'volume-,of ,material to- be. 
excavated:' and:'.is: ,therefore, more~ coat:"'effec:ti v8than.. ... 
remed'tation, .w1tho'Ut!<"IS,hor1ng: .. """ .. ~ ,," ~ ,~ . ' 
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."ResolutionG-300&, ., .. " ',' 
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PXSCtlSSION 

"July2-2; '19'92, 

1. Based on the. site characterization study, 'l'PH and' pes. 
levels at Newberxyexceed' levels prescribed by DTSC in Title 22' 
of the California. Code of Regulation. , 

2. As owner, and operator of the Newberry site, SoCal is 
required to cleanup hazardous materials on the property under 
Ca,li,fornia Health and' SAfety Code, Section 25,3:2'3.5-. 
Furthermore, ,SoCal states in, its advice letter th4t San 
Bernardino, County directed SoCal to: complete remediation 
activities at the s,ita by August 19'9:1. 

3. SoCal asked' San, Bernard'ino, to' grant two- extens10ns of the 
Auqus.t 1991 deadl,ine because SoCalhad: to' obta1n Comm1ssion. 
approval before work could begin. SoCal did not file an advice 
'letter for approval, of, Newberry remediat10n until June 19'92. 
SoCal' stated to· the: Commission' that the, extensions were' 
necessary to- allowSoCal'sto.ff to- work on' other sites· requiring· 
immediate attention. "", " ' , .. 

4~ SoCal"8 Advice Letter 2'l19~G m~ets the requirements of, 
D_S8-07-05-9 because it includes· a detailed> work plan, schedule, 
and budget. ' 

5,. SoCal is correct that 0 .. 90-01-016, provides funding for 
l.nveet1gation of three specific hazardous waste sites. However, 
SOCalalso- received: funding o·f $5,23·,000 for Account 8:8,0 
(hazardous. waste management'expenses)in its 1990, general rate 
case. This allocation covers SoCal management expenses for 
hazardous, waste cleanup-activities.' Since SoCal has already 
received funding for overs.ight o·f. hazardous waste remediation, 
the $-1,&50 should not be recorded in the memorandum account. 

6.. SoCal stated. in a letter dated June 26·, 19'92 that ETS was 
selected to perform the cleanup, at the Newberry site.. The ETS 
proposal contains two estimates for cleanup· of $-15-8,2507 and 
$·15·3,79'3' respectively. SoCal stated that it will not refile 
Advice Letter 2l19-G to· increase the' amount· requested' in the 
original filing. TherefO're, SoCal should only be allowed to 
record expenses up to.· $140,106- for the remediation activities 
described in the ETS proposal. SoCal s.hould: assume all costs 
for remediation at the Newberry site' which exceed this amount 
and for work not described in the' ETS proposal. 

7. Decision 90-01-016· restricts SoCal to. recording PCs. 
expenses in a'non-interest bearing account until arbitration for 
PCS 11ab11i ty is completed.. When. the Commission Adv1sO'ry and. 
Compliance Division pointed' this out to SOCal, SOCal suggested 
spli tting remediation expens,es 1nto an interest bearing and non
interest bearing account based' on the est.imatedpercentage of 
PCB· contamination in the soil.. However, the chosen contractor, 
ETS, delineated the' cost of transporting ancl'-disposing of pca 
contaminated' 'material from' the cost of transporting-and .. 
disposing\of ,non"';PCB:.contaminated·.material ~,': ·· .. Therefore',. these: 
non-P~B":costs:' 8.h~uld:::be.:'alloeatecl. to,' .the" interest ',bearing,' '. . 
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account and the remaining costs 'should be split: evenly between 
the two accounts, since the remaining soil is contaminated with 
both,' TPRand PCB',s,.'Therefore, the $140,106, in, ,remediation, 
~~~;:="ShoUld<be ,spli:t',betweenthe two, memorandum accounts as, 

Interest" Beat:ing Account 
non-PCB transportation 

,non:"PCa., disposal. 
50t.of,remaining.'costs' ' 

" up to- $,140,;l:0:6:.ce,iling' 
'TOTAL.·, 

Non-Intet:est Bearing Ac'count 
SO%, of' costs les,s non-PCB 

costs 

,$ 4,250 .. 00·, 
,6 ,,704' ~SO' 

64, 57S·~ 75; 
$75·,,53,0'.2'5-, 

$64,575,.75, 

8." The RAP'cost estimate of $140, 10G-included- the removal of 
35. cubic yards o·f s011 that was removed by SoCal in September 
1991.. The estimate from.. ETS, although higher, dOes not include 
this 3~ cubic yards of so,iland, notes that it was previously 
removed". SoCal shou'lei not include'the cos,t of" removal of this 
35, cubic yards'of soil in' the memorandum' aeeount'sinee the work 
was completed prior to approval 'of the' advice letter .. 

9'.. BAsed on< the Dames, &~, Moore April, 199'1 cost' estimates,. , SOCa.l 
should'not record<more~,thanthefollowinqtotal amounts. in the 
memorandwrLiaccount:for:eaeh phase"of theremediationz ' , 

'<Exe:avat!o~;, ::8~~~kP~iinq; .' " ' " ' 
'truck ,loading, : '" , "s' 41;34:0, ' 

, ",' '.,,' +';' '~ .. ' l ,'>. . ',',', \ , , 

Transportation,;':", ,,20~9,a.g .. .. ' .. ' 

DiBp~,s~i:: 

Truckoecontamination, , 
Was.te, profiling' 

Backfill' and compaction 

Total 

58/&71, 

8'/508:6 

. 10,5·2'1 

$140:,106 

10. In Decision, 8:8-07-05:9', the Conunission directecl SOCal'to
file-an 'annual application for a' ,reasonableness"review' of 
haz.ardouswaa,te-·,memorandum, account' expenclitures:before, these 
expenditures','c,ou'ld':, be, :'inc.1uded . in.:,'ratea..· . 
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.. Resolution G~30 06· '" ..' 
SOCal/A~L,~..21 ~9-G /dotlt.· 

FINpINGS 

July 22,' 19'92 

1. The Newberry site is contaminated with '1'PH and PCB-"s 
exceeding the levels allowed by the DTSC in the California Code 
of Reg-ulations., '1"itle 22'.. Based on the Health- and Safety Code, 
SOCal is required to clean up,theNewberrysite .. · 

2. SoCalhas complied.with the proceduresprescribecl by 
D.88-07-0·5·9· and has included all applic4ble' materi41s in its 
advice letter filing' for the Newberry s,ite. 

3. SOCal should record an amount not to exceed S140, 10'6 split 
between a,non-interest. -bearing and an-interes-t bearing 
memorandum. account..S·incethis remediation involves PCB-'S, 

. SOCal' should' not,exeeedS6·4 ,..576, in- a non-interest bearing 
memorandum. account-- and-should not exceed S75 .. ,5·30·in an interest 
bearing memorandum ace.ount .. · _' .. 

4.. SOCal should assume 'all costs exceed'1ng- this authorized 
amount forthe,remedlation activities described in, the advice. letterfil1nq;.. .. . 

50. . SoCal should> not include- $·1,6500 for· proj:ectoversight in 
its Newberry· remediation budget.. . _ 

. 6,. SoCal's bud'get for cleanup expenses should not include 
charges for material that has 41readybeen removed • 

. 7. Expenses recorded' in . these memorandum accounts', should'be 
.subjectto~.asubsequentreaao,nablenes8"review',and ,should not be . 
placed~into;~ rates,until.,ordered,by:the:,.'Commiss.ion'after the' : 
rev1ew.~ "',_:,:" . -, . ~,. ...' ",_ 
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. '.' .. '.', '-7"- July 22, 1992' 

THEREFORE, IT' IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern :California,Gas Company is authorized to record, an 
amount ,not, to. exceed."$·64. ,..5-76 'in., a non-in teres t bear inq 
Memorandum Account and: 'an amount" not to exceed'$,7S,,530' in an 
interes,t, :bearinq' Memorandum Account' ,for' 'the remedial action 
requested' in Advice Let,ter, 2119':-G ~ 

2 .... Southern California'·Gas Company' s,hall assume·' a1'l costs 
exce,edinq ,this .'authorized 'amount· ·for the remediation activities. 
described in the advice ,letter filing:. 

, .. 
3. 'No, costs or' expenses paid or incurred prior to the date of 
this Resolution shall.be included in the account .. ' 

, ... 

4.' Expens.esrecorded'in',.tl'lese-accounts, ,shall be, subject' 'to a. 
reasonableness review: "and'shall, not 'be placed' into rates until 
ordered. by theCommis,s'ion~ .' . . 

'. . , '.~ "". 
. . ."."., " 

S.. Advice Letter . 2-1 19'-G, 'shall be,.marked to show,that it ""as 
, approved by' Commission ·Reso·lution' G-3006: 'as modifiecthere • 

' .,1, ',.". , • 
.. '. ", ... " ' " 

This" Resolution is, effec1£ive 'today ~ 

I" here:byeertify that', this, Resolution was adopted.' by the Public 
Ut.ilitiesCommiss.i~n:- at' 'its,.'reqular ,meetinq 'on . July 22, 1992. 
The: following: Commiss.ione:r::s.app~oved it::,," ' 

','. ' 

, ,', 
',' ',' 

j" • 

DANIEL· Wm .:' FESSLER 
·Pres,ident· 

JOHN, B·.. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M·O' 'ECKERT 

. NORMAN" O· .. ·SHt1MWAY 
, . CommiSSioners. 
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